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Rdv ice skating hours

8701 Maitland Summit Blvd, Maitland, Florida, Vereinigte Staaten 3281061.482 Personen waren hier HockeyhalleAlle ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook mit diesen Informationen transparent machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Yesterday erf-hrst of the mehr zu den Personen, die Seiten verwalten und Beitr-ge darin posten. Alle ansehen Academy Our Figure Skating
Academy program is the next step after completing our Learn to Skate program. Camps and seminars Stay active with our skating and figure skating camps during the school holidays! Shows and competitions Discover the upcoming shows and competitions taking place at Ice Den! Skate synchronized in unison with the STARS of the appointment! Freestyle sessions Practice your
skating skills or take lessons during our freestyle sessions. Slide on the ice at the Ice Den Sportsplex in Maitland. The family ice rink is open to public skating seven days a week. Check the public skating hours schedule.$7.28 for skating admission during our weekday and weekend public skating sessions, and $10.10 for skating admission on Friday and Saturday nights. Skate
rental costs an extra $3.75. Prices do not include tax.8701 Maitland Summit Blvd. Orlando, FL 32810 407-916-2550 We have worked extremely a thorough reconstruction and are very happy to share a schedule for our reopening. Our goal is to reopen on Monday, November 30. READ MORE Learning to Skate Group Classes provide a fun and relaxed environment for skaters of
all skill levels. Participants meet once a week for a 30-minute course followed by 15 minutes of supervised practice. Skate learning sessions last eight weeks (4 weeks during our mini session) and pass tests on the last day of class. The 2019-2020 annual membership to the Ice Sports Industry (ISI) is included in the registration. Skaters obtain badges or certificates of achievement
and progress through the ISI curriculum. Groups are trained with skaters of similar age and skill level. Please indicate the level at which you sign up when you sign up. If necessary, the skater's skill level will be assessed on the first day of class by Ice Den instructors. Sorry, makeup classes are not available. If a course is missed, please remind your instructor and will work with the
skater during the 15 minutes of supervised training immediately after their next lesson. Rental skates are not included in skate learning classes. Skate rental cards with eight rentals can be purchased at the Ice Den service counter for 26.25 plus taxes. All Learn to Skate participants are invited to practice their ice skating skills during public skating sessions on weekdays and
weekends. Each participant receives eight electronic public skate entries (4 during the mini session) valid for any afternoon skating session (not valid for evening sessions; skate rental included. These admissions are available from the first Learn to skate and expire at the end of the eight-week session. Skaters also receive 15% off an item in the Ice Den Pro store, which is valid
throughout the eight weeks of Skate Learning. Tuesday 6pm - Saturday 11.15am classes are for children 10 and under. Wednesday 6pm and Saturday 12.30pm classes are for all ages. The skate rental punch card offers 8 skate rentals. This card is non-refundable and not replaceable. After purchase, your punch card can be picked up at the Ice Den Service Office. This beginner
class focuses on fun and safety. Off the ice, skaters learn to tie and walk properly on their skates. On the ice, skaters learn to fall safely, stand independently and start skating forward. If you have never taken lessons before, we recommend taking this course first. Participants learn the art of sliding on both feet and then on each foot independently. Skaters learn the introductory
edge movements known as swizzles and wiggles. Skaters must pass the Pre-Alpha before entering the Alpha class. Skaters learn to caress the front, the crossings and are introduced to clockwise and counterclockwise skating. Participants learn to stop using the edges of their blades. Skaters must pass Alpha before entering Beta class. Beta-class skaters learn to skate upside
down. Caresses and crosses in both directions are the main objective of the class. Participants are also introduced to another method of stopping with their blades. Skaters must pass the beta before entering the Gamma class. It is recommended that you complete this course before progressing to hockey lessons. Skaters learn intermediate skills like forward three-lap, mohawks
and hockey stops! Skaters at this level can skate forward and backward, so the Gamma class focuses on maneuvers that allow the skater to move properly from front to backward skating. The Gamma class introduces techniques and movements that help skaters make the transition back and forth around their edges. Intermediate skills are refined in the Delta class. Inside three
corners and onboard work are taught to develop the quality and control a skater has while performing their skills. Coaches focus on body balance and alignment. Learn to skate with your young child (toddlers ages 3 to 4). Beginners' basic skills are taught two participants. This course is only offered on Saturdays from 12:05 p.m. to 12:50 p.m. Beginner Learn to Skate: Homeschool
is an eight-week program for homechoolers aged 6-17 years. Participants meet once a week for a 30-minute course followed by 15 minutes of supervised practice. This program is a great opportunity for your homeschooler to try a new activity while staying active and socializing with other homechoolers. This class is for Beginner Skaters Only. Rental skates are not included in
skate learning classes. Skate rental cards with eight rentals can be purchased at the Ice Den service counter. The fee is $26.25 plus taxes. More information Soon! This is an introduction to freestyle 1 with the main focus on the rear edges. This course can only be taken once, before entering the Academy class on Thursday. This course is only offered on Saturdays from 12:30
p.m. to 1:15 p.m. Skaters learn the basics of synchronized skating while improving the basic skating skills needed to progress through the levels of our Learn to Skate program. Skaters learn basic synchronized elements such as blocks, wheels, circles and intersections, as well as the basic positions of the hand and arm. Skaters learn to skate in unison at a tempo and have the
opportunity to learn and practice a program to perform in our show or ice competition rdv (additional cost). Skaters who pay full price for the Synchronized Skating Learn to Skate class can choose to sign up for our Saturday Learn to Skate course at 11:15 a.m. for half of the regular registration fee. All ages are welcome. Skaters must have passed Beginner and cannot be higher
than Freestyle 1. Theatre on Ice is offered on Saturdays from 1 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. for skaters who are at least Freestyle one or more level. This is a fun class based on performance, focusing on ice show and competition group numbers. Skaters will go through a simple audition before enrolling in this program. Additional costs for the Ice Theatre for costumes, props and entrance
fees to the competition should be provided. Please contact the Ice Show Manager for more information or to set up a hearing at 407-916-2551. Contact BJ, Skate Program Manager, for more information at bshue@rdviceden.com or 407-916-2551. Contact Stefan, Operations Team Leader, for help with registration at sruiz@rdviceden.com or 407-916-2779. Due to extensive
damage to the roof and water, we are closed until the end of November. Admission for day skating sessions is $13.00 including skate rental and tax. Admission for evening skating sessions is $16.00 including skate rental and taxes. The price is the same for children and adults. Things to Know Ice Skating is for skaters of all skill levels aged 3 and over! The Skate Rental counter
opens 30 minutes before each public skating session. Regular skates (figure) and hockey are available for hire during our public skating sessions. The smallest skate size we wear is the size of toddler 8, and the largest is the men's size 15. Food and beverages are available for purchase at our public skating at our concession stand, Bear. OUTDOOR FOOD IS ONLY ALLOWED
IN THE BUILDING WITH A PAID ROOM RENTAL. Not all unauthorised cakes and/or cupcakes will be allowed in the building. To host a party at Ice Den, please contact our birthday party coordinator at 407-916-2430. See the rules of the ice before participating It's cold in the ice rink! We recommend wearing long socks that come at least mid-calf, long pants, long sleeves or a
light jacket or sweatshirt, gloves/mittens and helmets for beginners. Common Questions What are opening hours? Opening hours vary according to daily life Call 407-916-2550 for more information. Do you have walkers for beginner skaters to use on the ice? We have no walkers or devices for skaters to lean on/push around the ice, as they can be dangerous for other skaters, and
for skaters who use them. There is a ledge that goes around the perimeter of each rink that skaters can hang on to. Do you need to be a member of the RdV Sportsplex Athletic Club to skate at the Ice Den? No, I don't think so. Ice Den appointment and all of our activities and programs, including daily public skating, are open to the public! Do you offer group rates? Yes. Discounts
are available for groups of ten or more people. For group rates, call 407-916-2666. The Group's sales department is open Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Reservations are mandatory. All bookings must be placed 24 hours in advance and weekend bookings must be made by Friday at 2pm. Is there a figure skating program? Yes. There is a figure skating program for all
levels of skaters, from recreational figure skaters to elite levels of the competition. Learning to skate group classes give skaters a fun and relaxed atmosphere. Private figure skating lessons are also offered with our outstanding ice den coaches. Can I have a party at the Ice Den? Birthday parties can be held any day of the week in conjunction with the public skating schedule. The
games include one to four hours in a private ice den room, one to three hours of ice skating, pizza, unlimited soft drinks, admission and rental of skates, and set up and clean. Call 407-916-2430 to book your party today! Do you sell figure skating and hockey equipment? Yes. The Ice Den Pro Shop offers a wide variety of hockey and figure skating products. Our knowledgeable staff
is able to give you the appropriate fit you will need to perform your best! Best!
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